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¡Kaiser's Right Wing Reported Turned;
Two German Submarines Sent to Bottom

After Sinking Three British Cruisers
3 BRITISH CRUISERS
SUNK BY SUBMARINES,
ARE SOON AVENGED

Hogue and Cressy Torpedoed While Qoing
to Aid Their Sinking 12,000-Ton Sister

Ship Aboukir in the North Sea.

TWO OF GERMAN BOATS DESTROYED

Three of the Attacking Five Submarines Escape-
Mine in Same Region Reported to Have

Sunk Another Large Vessel.
[By Cable to The Tribune.l

London, Sept. 22..Three British cruisers, the Aboukir, the

Hogue and the Cressy, sure announced by the official bureau to

have been sunk in the North Sea by German submarines, and a

report comes from Lowestoft that a vessel of 12,000 tons, whether

. warship or not is not clear, has been sent to the bottom by a

mm in that region also.
The cruisers, however, were not long being revenged, for two

«t the five submarines which attacked and sank them were sent

to the bottom by the British ships, according to a dispatch from
Ymaiden, Holland, where survivors of the cruisers' crews arrived
this evening on the steamer Flores with the story of the disaster.

The Flores landed 287 of the survivors at Ymuiden. Only
.se dead and a few wounded were aboard.

The disaster to the British navy occurred not long after day«
break this morning.

A dispatch from Harwich to-night says it is computed there,
where thirty uninjured officers of the sunken cruisers arrived, that
700 men were saved.

This would leave 1,565 men lost, as the three cruisers had
.tach a complement of 755 men.

The officers who arrived at Harwich to-night had been rei¬

ned from the water and wore improvised clothing.
Eighty other survivors were landed at Parkeston Quay, three

aies west of Hsurwich.
Continuing, the announcement concerning the Aboukir, the

Hogue and the Cressy says that a considerable number of the

««ws of these vessels were saved by the cruiser Lowestoft and by
. division of torpedo boat destroyers.

Trawlers and their boats also aided in the work of rescue.

The loss of life is believed to have been heavy, but its extent can-

.ot be determined until a list of those who were rescued is com¬

pleted.
The Aboukir was torpedoed first. The Hogue and the Cressy

«-few in close to her and were standing by to save her crew when

-Wy also were torpedoed.
A dispatch received here from the Hook of Holland says

-he Dutch steamer Titan has arrived there, bringing twenty British
founded and some dead, picked up in the North Sea after the
¦«hing of the Aboukir, the Hogue and the Cressy.

The Titan reported that the disaster occurred at 7:30 o'clock
*w morning. She picked up 114 survivors, most of whom were

fr-uuferred to British torpedo boats.
The Cressy, Captain Robert W. Johnson ; the Aboukir, Cap-

-*.» John £. Drummond, and the Hogue, Captain Wilmot S. Nich-

*¦«*.> were sister ships. They were cruisers of a comparatively
.h-olete type, and were built fourteen years ago.

Amiterdam, Sept. 23..One of the survivors of the battle
«*tween the German submarines and the British cruisers in the
".rth Sea who arrived at Ymuiden atays :

"We were navigating with the cruisers in the North Sea in
.«autiful weather. This morning at 6 o'clock the Aboukir was hit
11 lèverai places and disappeared within five minutes.

"The other men-of-war thought the Aboukir had struck a

*,-*> »» no hostile ships could be seen. They lowered their boats.
A few minutes later the Hogue wu hit and sank. In a short time

!*C»"e*iy aUo was torpedoed and sank at about 8 o'clock."

^GERMAN WARSHIPS
HELD OUT OF DANGER

-*°wed Away Securely in Sheltered Harbors,. Says
Naval Expert, Where British. Cannot

Reach Them.
(By Cable to The Tribune.l

tbt ':°!!d0n' Scpt' 23.The naval expert of "The Daily News'" writes of

^¡king of the British cruisers as follows:

km, ¦».»fortune which befell the British fleet in the North Sea yes-

>o»cr m°rning is {hv most sf'ous yet sustained by any of the warrine

I,
'* at sea It would be idle to deny that the exploit reflects th«?

,_, credit on the German submarine service.
tr« niay be some who will ask why the British navy, which is be-
*w° -"id three time« ¡ta strong a^ Germany in submarines, cannot

Caattiiued an pege t, colurna S

ANATOLE FRANCE DENOUNCES CRIME
OF SHELLING RHEIMS CATHEDRAL

H> «'«Mo »o Th« Trll«iina-.
F'iiris, Sfpl. 22..Anatole France lia* addressed the following letter to

the editor of "l,a Guerre S«iciale" a« a prote««t against the burning of
Kheim.aa (athedral:

"My Dear Urne: I »end t«i 'I.a (àuerre Sociale" my indicant protest
against the destruction of the ('athedral at llhcim«. Barbarians have burnt,
invoking the blessing of the (iod of the ( hrlstians, one of the most mag¬
nificent monument« of Christianity. They have thus covered themselves
with eternal infamy, and the German name has become execrated by all
thinking men.

"Who, in face of this, can doubt that they are really barbarians and
that we are fighting for civilization? The war will be fought without
mere«, but we. as soldiers fighting for right, will remain worthy of our

cauae. W e will continue to the end to show that we are magnanimous as

well as victorious.
"As you say to-day, we «ill inflict pitiless vengeance upon these crim¬

inals, but we will not stain our victory by any similar crimes upon their
soil. When we have conquered their lust army and reduced their last fort¬

ress, tea will proclaim that the people of France ««ill «gain receive in friend¬
ship the conquered enemy."

CZAR'S TROOPS
WIN FORTRESS

OF JAROSLAU
Drive Austrians Out and

Raise Russian Flag
Over Stronghold.

TOWN COMMANDS
PASSAGE OF SAN

Its Possession Will Great¬
ly Aid Operations
Against Przemysl.

GEN. MARTOS ON TRIAL

i No Proof Yet Presented in Ber¬
lin That Officer Ordered

Civilians Killed.
i;v Caw« to The Tribune.!

I'etrograd, Sept. 22. -The Fortress of

Jnroslau has been taken by the Russian
forces, after two days' bombardment,
und the Russians have an open ap¬

proach to the northern face, as they
haJ previously to the eastern and
southern faces, of the principal Aus-
ti ian fortrcbs of Pr_emysl.
The northwestern face of Przemysl

offers the best chances of a successful
.attack on this fortress, which i i »

íei.ded by a double line of outer forts.
The southeastern face is likewise vul-

i'1-rable in both case.-, owing to tha

contour of the ground, which favors

approaches on the two fronts.
The capture of Janslau admits the

Ri'ssians into the rectangle of Jaros-
lau. R-oszorT, Dyno and Prxetnysl,
where the remnants oT the beaten Aus-

1 tro-German armies are now trying to

reorganize.
The speedy capture 01 this fortified

place indicates the condition of the en-

eny. It is reported that '*._ number
of desertions is very great, und tli it

the Germans, not wholly trusting to

their Austrian allies, have insisted on

garrisoning Przemysl with their own

forces.
At the opening of the war Jaro* lau

presented the formidable a.*pect of a

fully c«]uipped fortress. It stands

astride the River San, with three inde¬

pendent forts on a line about three

and a half miles long on the right bank
of the river and sixteen forts dis-

pcrtied on a line rive miles long on the

left bank. The garrison in peace time
was 10.000 men.
As the («alician battle developed

iJaroslau was materially strengthen'd
by temporary works of every kind on a

large scale and the garrison, of course,

included at the moment of capture all
¡the remnants of the Austro-German
armies beaten before Gorodek.
As will be found in the ca*-e of all

(¡alician fortified places, Jarot-lau was

fu'ly supplied with large stores of mu¬

nirions and military material of all
kinds. It commands the passage across

| -.he River San and also a direct rail-
! v.ay line to Rawaruska and to Prze-
rival, from which it is distant sixteen
miles. It may thus be considered an

oullying defence of the principal Au«-

! tr,nn fortress in Galicia. No details
| of the righting or estimates of booty
taken have as yet been received.

London, Sept. 22..Possession of the
fortress of Jnroslau will greatly assist
the Russians in their operations
against Przemysl, where a strong Ana*
tro-German force is offering stubborn
resistance in the nope of at least de¬
taining the Russian armies which arc

needed to take the offensive against
Germany.

-

The Hague. Sept. £2..Dispatches
from Berlin say that so far no proof
has been forthcoming of the accusa-

tions against the Russian General Mar-

| tos, who is charged with killing non-

combatants in F.ast Prussian towns and
villages. His trial by court martial is

I proceeding.

NOTED REGIMENTS
IN THICK OF FIGHT

London. Sept. 22. The Official Press
Bureau issued to-night a casualty list,
under date of September 17, which
show.« 28 officers kil'ed, 4« wounded
and 14 missing. Three officers previ¬
ously reporteal as missing have re-

luriied to their command«.
Of otiirr ranks, láO wounded and 202

missing are reported.
The list contains the names of no

prominent men. but shows that the 9th
Lancers, Dorsetshire , loth Hussars

and Itoyal Engine ra have been in the
thick of the Aghting.
The Royal Irish Rifle«« lost two offi-

1 eers killed and eight woumled. Lieu¬
tenant C. G. Bayley and Second Lieu¬
tenant V. Watarfall, of the Royal Fly¬
ing Corps, are unofficially reported
dead.

BERLIN REPORTS
! GAIN IN ALSACE
jRheims on Fire and Ger¬

mans Occupy Heights
of Craonne.

Washington, Sept. 22. The Gorman
Embassy to-day received the following
wireless from Berlin:

"In middle Alsace the French attaeai
have been repulsed.
"The subscription to the German war

loan up to the present time reaches
4,200,000,000 marks.

"Headquarters report September 21
»hat th«- attack against the l-'ianro-
British army makes progress. Rheims'
lia s in the French battle line and ere

regret having been forced to aiisw.-r

their ftro. Th« city suffered, not or«
der« have been given t«« spar«: the
Cathedral."

Berlin. Sopt. 22 Hy wireless to Sav-
ville, Long Island i. The aniiouncic-nt
given out at official headquarters an-
der date of September 21 relates that
in the lighting around Rheins the «Jer
mans have occupied t he- heights of
Craonne. and that in advancing on tne
French city, which is described as on

nre. they occupied the village of
Bctheny.
The Germans have attacked the line

of fort« to the s< utli of Verdun, and
1hey crossed victoriously the eastern
frontier of Lorraine, which was de-
fendeal by eight Kreuch army con1«. V
l-rench sorti« from a no-nt northeast
of Verdun va.-, repulsed.

DUTCH CITY GETS
BOMB FROM PLANE

Amsterdam, Sept. 22. An aeroplane
of unknown nationality dropped a

bomb in Maastricht this morning, near

the Brüssel- Cate, according to a dis¬
patch received here. No lives were

lost, but a big hole was torn in the

ground, trees were broken, the doors of
a neighboring house ««ere riddled and
windows for a considerable distance
v ere shattered.
Automobiles «vent in pursuit of the

r.ircraft, but it disappeared, going
south.

London, Sept. 2'.1 An agency corre-

spondent, telegraphintj on Tuesday
»rom The Hague, say.-«:
"The Dutch government has decided

upon an official inquiry into the drop-
p.ng of bombs from an aeroplane of
unknown nationality on the town of
Maastricht to-day. The government
rail submit reports to the German and

Belgian governments, asking whether
.he bombs were dropped by the flying
Lo'ps of their countries.
"An aeroplane dropped two bomb»,

cíe of which fell on the la««*n of a con¬

vint on which the Red Cross flag was

flying. No lives were lost."

KNIGHT TO FIGHT
BACK DOOR RULE

London, Sept. 22 Sir George Rid-

dell, a well-known newspaper owner,

to-day took up the cauie of the news¬

paper men who threatened a strike last

night because they were compelled to

use the back door at the War New«
Bureau.

Sir George said to-day that he would

bring the matter before the War Office

land the Admirulty and endeavor to

have the rule rescinded.

GEN. FRENCH'S OWN
STORY OF BATTLE

British Field Marshal Gives Full Description of the Firs
Four Days of the Battle of

the Aisne.
I undon. Sept. 22..The following descriptive account from Field Mar

ihal Sir John French's lica«l'|tiarters of tlic Diiti**h army's operations up t<
September 18 was issued to-night:

"General Headquarters, Sept. 18. 1914..At the date of the last nar

rativ.-. September 14, the Germans were making a determined resistanc
along the Riv-r Aisne. Opposition which it was at first thought migh
possibly be of a rear guard nature, not entailing material delay to ou

progresa, bas developed ¿nd has proved to be more serious than was an

ticipateri.
"I lie action now '-ring fought by the Germans along their line ma}

it i*. true, have been undertaken to gain time for some strategic operatic
or move, and may not lie their main stand. But if this is so the »ightin
is naturally on a -calr which, as to extent of ground covered and duratio
i>t resistance, makes it 'indistinguishable in its progress from what i
known as a 'pitched battle,' though the enemy certainly showed sign
of considerable disorganization during the earlier days of their rctiremen
phase.

"Whether it was originally intended by them to defend the positio
the-, took up as strenuously as they have done, or whether the delà
gained for them during the 12th and 1.1th by their artillery has enable
them to develop their resistance and force their line to an extent no

originally contemplated, cannot yet be said.
"So far as we arc concerned, the action still being contested is tii

battle of the Aisne. The foe we are lighting is just across the rive
along the wh"lc of our front to the cast and west. The struggle is no

confined to the valley of that river, though it will probably bear its nam«

DESCRIBES PROGRESS OF BATTLE.
"The progress of our operations and the French armies nearest u

from the 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th will now be described:
"On Monday, the 14th, those of our troops which had on the previou

day crossed the Aisne, after driving in the German rear guards on tha
evening, found portions of the enemy's forces in prepared defensive posi
tioiiB on the right bank, and could do little more than acquire a footini
north of the river. This, however, they maintained in spite of two counte
attacks delivered al dtt-»k and 10 p. m., m which the fighting was severe.

"During the 14th strong reinforcements «if our troops were passed t«
the north bank, the troops crossing by f«*rry, by pontoon bridges and b;
the remains of permanent bridges. Close co-operation with the FrencI
funes was maintained, and the general progrese made was good, althougl
the opposition was vigorous and the state of the roads after the heavj
lain made movements slow.

"One division alone failed to secure the ground it expected to.

"The first army corps, after repulsing repeated attacks, captured 60f
prisoners and twelve gun*. The cavalry also took a number of prisoners
Many of :he Germans taken belong to the reserve and Landwehr forma¬
tons, which fact appears tc indicate that the enemy is compelled to draw
on other classes of service to fill the gaps in his ranks.

"There «ras a heavy rain throughout the night ot September 14-1:
and during the 15th. The situation of the British forces underwent nc

essential change. Hut it became more and more evident that the defensive

preparations made by the enemy were more extensive than was at first
apparent.

BRITISH IMPROVE INTRENCHMENTS.
"In order to counterbalance these, measure*, were taker, by us tc

economize our troops and t«> secure protection from the hostile artillery
fire, which was very tierce, and our men continued to improve their owi

intrencliniciits. The Germans bombarded our lines nearly all day, usiny
heavy ¡¦uns, brought, no doubt, from betöre Mauburge. as well as those
with the corps.

"All their «"Uiiti-r attack*, however, tailed, although in some places
(ontlnued on page '. column 1

REGIMENT OF GERMANS
WIPED OUT AT CRAONNE

Wounded Allies, Returning to Paris, Say Enemy Was
Sacrificed Without Apparent Reason

by Officers.
Paris. ¦**. pt. 23, 12:50 a in..Wounded soldien who ar« commencing

to arri\c here from the region of Craonne describe the battle there on

Sunday and Monday a-- having been deadly for the Germans, who, they
say. were sacrificed without apparent reason by their officers.

Though pushed back with great slaughter, some of the wounded say,
the German.-, returned again and again, only to be mowed down by the
French. One entire regiment, it was declared, was wiped out, an«l when
the French took possession of the field they found 1.000 wounded left by
the German-*. Trenches that had been careiully prepared for resistance
it the Allie-»' advance '-.ere filled with dead.

A superior officer among the wounded estimated the German losses
in this engagement alone at 7,000.

Wry little had been seen recently of the German cavalry by the
wounded men. and it was their opinion that this branch of the service was

being compelled to act as infantry, since, they said, three-fourths of their
horses had succumbed, owing to the long and unceasing reconnoissances
of the last seven week-, during which the animals often lacked proper
food. The British and French horsemen, on the other hand, according to

the soldiers, are well supplied with remount».

One of the soldier-, said that the reason the German.*» were eating
raw beet*, and vegetables was due to their longing for a change of diet
after having subsisted for many weeks on canned foods.

Another of the wounded men told of the effective work of a German

aeroplane while a French regiment was establishing itself on the right
bank of the Aisne River. The aeroplane, he said, flew over the French
position to aid the German artillery, and a rain of shells immediately
followed. As soon as the French position was changed, the fact was

signalled to the battery, and the shower of shrapnel was continued.
Finally, the soldier added, a French machine took part in the action,

and the German airman was forced to seek a higher level. An exciting
chase ensued, but gradually the Frenchman gained a position of advan¬

tage. Then a rapid exchange of shots from the automatic pistols of the
airmen ensued, resulting finally in the fall of the German machine. The
position ot the French regiment was then changed again, and it secured
shelter from the German battery's fire.

Most of the wounded are still being sent to provincial cities, but there
are J6.IKX» beds ready for their accommodation in Paris in case of necessity.

INVADERS GIVE WAY
BEFORE ALLIED LEFT
ALONG BANK OF OISE

Attacks of Pursuing Army in West Con¬
tinue to Force Germans Back, but

Elsewhere Situation Unchanged.

BAYONETS REPULSE GERMAN ASSAULT

French and British Push Fresh Brigades to the
Front to Rest Wearied Troops.Fighting

Around Rheims Is Desperate.
The French War Office reports an advance of the

allied left on the right bank of the Oise and some

progress near the Argonne region. Elsewhere con¬

ditions are unchanged.
Berlin reports that French attacks in Alsace

have been repulsed. Rheims is described as on fire,
with the Germans occupying the heights of Craonne.

London, Sept. 23..A correspondent of "The Daily
Mail" at the front reports that the German right has been
'turned between Peronne and St. Quentin. He says that
during all Sunday night wounded have been arriving at an

unnamed place. They report there are nine miles of dead
in trenches between those two towns.

The same correspondent states that on Sunday the
entire general staff of one German division was brought to
Amiens as prisoners.

The correspondent also says that he hears that two
trains of badly needed German reinforcements were blown
up between Peronne and St. Quentin through the feat of a

French gunner, who managed to tap a telephone wire con-

necting two German stations. By this means he gained the
information that the trains were coming and was able to
place guns to command the line. By a quick attack he was

able to ambush the trains.

Paris, Sept. 22..The official report issued to-day again lay«
some stress on the announcement that an advance is being made
by the Allies' left wing on the right bank of the River Oise, the
point from which both the public and the military experts look
for first indications of how the battle is likely to end.

The statement given out from the Ministry of War late to¬
night merely says that there is no change in the situation, thus re-

ferring all inquirers to the following earlier official announcement :

"Along the entire front, from the Oise to the Woevre, the
Germans manifested yesterday, September 21, a certain activity,
without, however, obtaining appreciable results.

"First : On our left wing, on the right bank of the River Oise,
the Germans were obliged to cede ground before the French at«
tacks. Between the Oise and the Aisne the situation remains un¬

changed. The enemy has not delivered any serious attack, con¬

tenting himself yesterday, Monday evening, with continued can-

nonading.
"Second: On the centre, between Rheims and Souain, the

¡enemy attempted an offensive movement, which was repulsed,
while between Souain and the Argonne we have made some prog¬
ress.

"Between the Argonne and the River Meuse there has been
no change.

"In the Woevre district the enemy made a violent effort. He
attacked the heights of the Meuse along the front between Tre-
sauvaux, Vigneuflles and Hendicourt, without, however, succeed«
ing in gaining a position on these heights.

"On our right wing, in Lorraine, the enemy has again passed
the frontier, using in this operation a number of small columns.
Done»tee, to the south of Blamont, has been reoccupied by the
enemy.

"During the days of September 20 and September 21 we

captured twenty automobiles used in moving provisions, together
with all the men attached to them. We also captured on these
days numerous prisoners, belonging principally to the 4th, 6th,
7th, 8th, 9th, 15th, 14th and 16th Germain corps; to the »Bavarian
Landwehr and to the reserve corps."

The batteries of the allied forces never ceased firing entirely
all night, although their activity diminished somewhat after sun-

¡down.
The Germans occupying the trenches kept constantly on the

alert, but until 2 o'clock this morning no aggressive move was

started from the Allies' lines facing them. Then all the allied
batteries seemed to open fire together and every point along the
front became very active.

The French and British on several occasions succeeded in
' surprising and driving back the occupants of the German trenches.


